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(Intro)
If I could live like Dexter would I do it
Many of us would do it and I got a whole laundry list of
people that IÂ’d take out yeah

(Chorus)
I am a realist I canÂ’t live like Dexter though I want to I
control my temper (2 times)

(Break)

(Verse)
If I could live like Dexter maybe I would IÂ’d vanquish
all the liberals
That would eliminate ninety percentage of the evil
them
I would go after the Muslims radical ones IÂ’m talking
about
Help them meet all those seven virgins and Nancy
Pelosi IÂ’d have no mercy
SheÂ’s a witch with evil intentions and Harry Reid IÂ’d
make him suffer and bleed
ThatÂ’s just the way I feel (2 times) and IÂ’m being real
cause if I could be Dexter I would
Who out there wouldnÂ’t do it I sure would

(Chorus)
I am a realist I canÂ’t live like Dexter though I want to I
control my temper (2 times)

(Break)

(Verse)
Rapists and child molesters you wonÂ’t get off easy
peel off your skin hang you upside down
On the cloth line pour salt on your body from the sea I
will have no mercy cause you wonÂ’t give
Me no mercy all that you do is rape and rob and steal
you sick pervert all you will feel is hurt
Treat you like dirt rehabilitation aint in your blood and
thatÂ’s why I wonÂ’t have any mercy on your blood
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Your blood is on the rape and child molester you sick
pervert you must die and suffer

(Chorus)
I am a realist I canÂ’t live like Dexter though I want to I
control my temper (2 times)

(Break)

(Verse)
Sick ones that spreads child pornography in the world
in my world you are guilty until proving innocent
You will never be innocent cause yall just a decease
you sex craze freaks trust me youÂ’ll never be free
And Dexter will be your reality thatÂ’s right because
you deserve no mercy and I will kill you alive
Skin you til youÂ’re dead cause you donÂ’t deserve no
mercy youÂ’re like dirt and no rehabilitation
Cause you know IÂ’ll have no hesitation youÂ’ll feel the
pain thatÂ’s right because IÂ’m going insane

(Chorus)
I am a realist I canÂ’t live like Dexter though I want to I
control my temper (2 times)
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